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Happy Mother9* Day
Today i> Mother's Day. Unofficially, she is recog 

nised by devoted children or husbands throughout the 
fear, but Sunday she takes her place in the center of 
applause.

She will be deluged with special attention  gifts, 
hugs, kisses and affectionate love.

Mother earned her spot in the sun by her gift of a 
living legacy of fond memories and devotion  her 
family.

The recognition she gets today will be small re 
turn but, not in her eyes.   

Happy Mothers Day.

A Friend in Need
In the face of ever increasing crime rate*, police 

departments more than Aver need the spontaneous 
assistance and cooperation of citizens.

Many crimes could be prevented and many others 
solved if every good citizen would accept the respon 
sibility to report Immediately to police any information 
that they may have regarding crimes and the perpe 
trators of crime.

There ,are several ways of doing this. An officer 
on patrol can be notified, or in less urgent cases, a 
letter to the police department can be used to advise 
of criminal activities or suspected criminal offenses.

For emergency situations, the police are as close 
as the telephone. A call to the local police station is 
the best way to report crimes in progress.

Good citizens can become the eyes and ears of 
their police departments, and by doing so, add signifi 
cantly ty the safe use of the city's streets and other 
public ways.

Crime .is not only a police problem   it is a com- 
mflnity problem «Hd one the community's citizens can 
help solve. .

Assistance of the citizen can do much to make 
Police Week   May 12 to 18   a local success.

The Mother Image
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SACRAMENTO SCENE

State 'Milk Trust' Goes

Opinions of Others \
 We would like for you to read a few comments 

made the other day by Representative John W. Wyd- 
ler; a member of Congress from the State of New 
York. . . . The weekly press is the hometown voice 
and conscience of our country It hasn't the far flung 
organization of the big daily. Often one, two, or three 
people gather the news, write it. edit it, write* the head 
lines and do the makeup* .. - It's an excellent medium 
and supplements the dally. Let's help it prosper. Vis- 
ton. (Va.) Messenger.

ft ft ft
Legislation can improve conditions. But only to a 

it. Just how far can the state legislate morality, in- 
:ence, motivation and respect for the rights of 
i? Abttene (Kant.) Reflector-Chronicle.

ft. ft ft 
Secrecy in government has reached a crisis stat»e 

of enormous proportions in the United States and at 
last some of our senators and congressmen are begin 
ning to raise their voices in sharp protest against this 
most dangerous trend. Fort Dodge (Iowa) Messenger.

ft ft ft
Guess we're old-fashioned, naive, and everything 

else that isn't modern, but it is hard for us to under 
stand why anyone who is an American, who has spent 
his life here, who has read and seen conditions in 
other countries can, for even a minute, give in to the 
civil disobedience occurring across the land. . . . Free 
speech? Yes! but within the bounds of decency and 
respect for a nation that has nurtured and cared for us 
for more than a hundred years.   Children (Tex.) 
Reporter

ft ft ft
It nay surprise some readers to learn that the 

largest tingle industry in the world is the travel indus 
try, and that all developed countries have a travel 
deficit. Will other countries follow the VS. lead in 
restricting travel to the United States? If so, it would 
defeat the purpose of the U.S. tax on travel to Europe.
 WeUaton (Ohio) Telegram '

ft. ft ft
With 50 states and the U.S. Congress passing 

laws almost every day there has still been no improve 
ment in the 10 Commandments. To which we'll add 
Amen. Wrw Rockford, (NJ)j Transcript

Morning Report:
A new, easy way to make a major withdrawal front 

a bank   especially if you don't have an Account   is 
something called a "burning bar." The price is right 
too   Just 18.33, not counting the sales tax.

Assistant Attorney General Fred Vinson told Con 
gress tb* other day that this tool could cut through

inches of bank-valut steel in 15 seconds. 
This li Just another example of the peat technologi- 

revolution that is upon aft of us. Including bank 
i. Not so very long ago, they were forced to 

for hours on a vault with nothing but a chisel 
^and hammer. I suppose this will result in a new gen 
eration of robbers, weakened    like the rest of m>
  b*y science.

HERB CAEN SAYS:

He Views the Phone With 
Terribly Mixed Emotions
For years 'I've had this and in the World Series, he on your point of view. If you

love-hate thing about tele- walked in the winning run. regard the bars as keeping
phones and the phone Said the batter: "It was the you in, you become dis-
strike brought me up short beer that made Mel Famous grunttod. But if you think
Without the telephone, I'm walk me."... And our friend about the undesirables they
out of business in a sense. Mary Jennings claims she keep out, you are duly corn-

By HENRY C. MaeARTHUR
Oupltoi H*vn *«rvl««

SACRAMENTO The mere 
fact that the state depart 
ment is "thinking" retail 
milk prices are too high in 
California is an indication 
the administration has the 
interests of consumers in 
mind. It also is further in 
dication the tentacles'of the 
powerful milk trust which 
reaches into almost every 
home are subject to a probe 
which eventually could 
benefit the food budgets 
throughout the state.

Earl Coke, director of ag 
riculture under Gov. Ron 
ald Reagan, has announced 
a continuing study of the 
economics and trade prac 
tices of the milk industry 
Indicates reductions in mini 
mum wholesale and retail 
prices "is both justified and 
advisable."

* * *
With this one statement, 

Coke makes history as far 
as'the department of agri 
culture la conserned. Its ac 
tions in the past have been 
one long series of increases 
In the price of milk. These 
actions are legalized by the 
California legislature through 
the laws enacted stifling 
competition in the milk in 
dustry as it is known in 
other food commodities 
under the watchful eyes of 
potent lobbyists who see 
that the laws maintain the 
perogatives of the multi- 
million dollar milk trust.

"We have been concerned 
for some time," said Coke, 
"about the activities of cer 
tain segments within the 
milk industry. Our investi 
gations have brought to 
light trade practices tliat we 
feel fail to comply with the

Review of Major News 
On the Sacramento Scene

California Milk Stabiliza- 
tion Act. We have been, 
and are, accumulating evi 
dence so that corrective ac 
tion may be taken."

ft ft ft

Coke has scheduled a 
series of hearings, which are 
necessary under law before 
the department can order a 
reduction in the minimum 
price of milk. The first pne 
will be in Los Angeles dur 
ing the week of May 20, 
and the hearings will extend 
throughout the state 
through June.

What a reduction in milk 
prices would mean to con 
sumers adds up to a large 
amount of money Should 
the department find a penny 
a quart is justified, con 
sumers would pay $1,200,- 
000 a month less than they 
are paying DOW. A two-cent 
reduction would mean con 
sumers would save about 
$2.4 million in household 
budgets.

All of these savings would 
be accomplished without 
any reductions in pay

ments by the milk trust to 
the producers, who are the 
dairy farmers of California, 
as Coke says there Is no 
proposal to reduce the pro 
ducer price. Thus, it would 
appear that the distributors, 
who constitute the milk 
(rust and maintain the leg 
islative lobby, have been 
pocketing what appears to 
the department of agricul 
ture to be excessive charges 
for milk to the detriment of 
the producer.

* A *
Milk is the only commod 

ity which has a state-regu- 
lated price. However, Uquor, 
which hardly can be classed 
as a food, has a synthetic 
regulation imposed by the 
liquor industry itself, but 
enforced by mandate of the 
legislature to the depart* 
ment of alcoholic beverage 
control. The liquor industry 
"posts" retail prices of Uq 
uor, and retailers are forced 
under threat of fosing their 
licenses, to sell at a price not 
below the posted list. There 
by, competition in the liq 
uor industry, as in the milk 
industry, is a thing of the 
past.

An of which makes some 
thing of a mockery of the 
free enterprise system in 
California. But at least, if 
the department succeeds in 
reducing milk prices, it will 
have accomplished some 
thing in keeping the power 
of the milk trust under con- 
trol.

/. EDGAR HOOVER REPORTS

And yet, deprived temporar 
ily of the blessed tyranny of 
the phone, wouldn't life be 
slightly less ulcerating? Race 
you to Moot Point 

ft ft ft

Report From Our Mm 
In San Francisco

pensated." 
the group.

Welcome to

ft ft ft

Emotion May Overcome 
Judgment During Riots
When riots occur and there the FBI in civil disorders is its awareness of the exact-

went to an Irish monastery Addendum- Anothar writ U ' breilkdowi» of ^ w"1 not fuUv known to & «*»  tag limitations within which
that served flsh 'n' chtoi JSlXZ£^?£FJ3k order. «»o«ons and preju- xens, and therefore it is it must operate. We have
Slashing to compliment £ tooiSm^who^Su <"c«t often overwhelm judg- frequently misunderstood, meticulously avoided in-

What started me thinking «  cnef Ine gsw^. « AT. .X^iv it^nlT'. nV.i.  «» mwst and sound reasoning. Some highly vocal groups in- fringement on responsibili-
twice about fee Ma Bello- you tte '^ f^y,' «N » £^4ijJ|"S£i rWoUrlv w« »»»   Mn °** occur ta sirtthat the rai ta <*»  * * ties belonging to local and
phone-tfate was.before the j^pUedT'Tm the chips .TSe D^'iSaurlJtoS *  rteeBt I** ln mtn* * to 8tep in >nd UIurp *  rt*U "toorttiel *T the
strike was an elaborate se- monk" Is three-dot  hawod flthardmjof ifflu our major cities. In such in- power of local law enforce- same token, we have always
rie« of tests rufl at some journ»iigm ' d;ad? " w.BL«>or&ra is now  * » ». mo* P«epto "K * ment and "police" the areas met our obligations regard.
Eastern university. Fordham, <y * -A, n2ltiontn£ ft» banknwtcv toe restoration of law and where, in their opinion, a less of criticisms and attacks
maybe; I forget For a week g a ,. c .«.t«rv- S«mii«I flstintdabb c7ilT2160 order is, and should be, the breakdown of law and order from special interest groups,
or so, a dozen busy execu- rJLiS'iSilViLfa. *22 }^iTw. dLTersditoW- paramount issue. Disagree- has occurred. whoever they are*SS«Z£!!$££ -^?5?«?*«?? S^*J»5 ST"-*--*«   ^ rel * "' te"w
sS&ciwS 5£t£».wa SMir-LS su 1̂^
lSS^ffKSS,SfSi *?r the Honolulu St«>Bulle. trouble is that be .wrote, a
incoming. The results were tin & Advertiser, thereby book about Howard Hughes 

  and when be showed 
Hughes the manuscript,

d^ltwice' as^mu'dTwoVk. widely - respected con man Hughw promptly sued him 
and demon lover, on life in for f 100.000 and won. Then 
Folsom: "Well. I live better, the publisher, Lyle Stuart, 
and with more personal con- successfully sued poor Ezra

-- . -.-.  . . , ..._ true in riots, racial turmoil, 
and disturbances where ar- 

______ _ son murder, looting, and
tiLi^>«^<rf^> 3te wrong. Imprisonment has Great "days on"the literary wanton destruction occur. 
^wamThimTdo'S compensation., depending scene? You betcfaa.______Apparently, th, role of 

thing for THEM. t
*. * *L?*, T WILLIAM BOGAN
There are two things I ___^_« «-._ 

really hate about the Ameri

striking: at the end of the upgrading the profession 
test period, they had pro- considerably. . . Sammy, a 
dueed twice as much work 
as they usually turned out, 
and were half as nervous.
But the really Important dis- , _. - . 
oovery was this: most of the veniences than surely 90 
calls to an executive - had ^..^J^^'SL^

for $100,000 for showing the 
manuscript to Hughes and

how this can best be authority or Jurisdiction to 
	take this action and cor- 

it  & tainly does not seek such 
In any circumstance where national police power. In

passions are aroused and those instances when we re- nuke good use of the tech- 
prompt decisions are neces- fuse to exceed our author- nique. Time after time, with 
sary, it helps materially If ity, some extremists in then Wud, unfounded charges, 
the lines of responsibility groups have accused the FBI they have, in the minds of 
are clearly drawn and un- of racism. Many times it is some people, successfully 
derstood. This is particularly determined that these bigots

1:0113 tu oil CAOVHUTW —— u«\> -. ., _ ... , - .; .. . , .... ... . ,

he been allowed to accept I?*^!1: S?2J^2?J*J*a5! ?1?, L* ^."g^.J^

Alsop on Power Politics;can telephone. The first is 
its fantastic efficiency. A lot 
of our products have turned 
to pure schlock over the ^^

or-SKM It's No Civics Textbook
even think by themselves. 
They know when you've

are the same agitators and 
exploiters who provoked the 
disorder in the first place. 
On the other hand, some in 
dividuals insist that the FBI 
in performing Us duties ex 
ceeds its authority and en 
croaches on the authority 
belonging to state and local 
enforcement agencies. In 
both instances, emotions and 
epediency override ration 
ality.

ft ft ft
The FBI's responsibilities 

are clearly defined and lim

Diversionary tactics by 
lawbreakers are as old as 
crime itself. Those bent on 
civil disobedience, riotous 
rebellion, and racial strife

made law enforcement and 
established authority the 
scapegoats while diverting 
the critical public eye from 
their unlawful conduct. We 
can expect these groups and 
individuals to continue these 
disruptive practices.

During the coming months, 
if riots occur, unwarranted 
criticisms will again be di 
rected against the FBI and 
other enforcement agencies 
by those who art eager to 
mislead the public and to 
negate effective police co 
operation by misrepresent'

..!7^VS iTfte « * * A180?- «"»pollt. ment and keeps them work- twin stars of tha Center- pliSn'til^rSl^ThU ^^J^b^i^r 
Sl^&ittuTdLflam Ical columnist, khows why ing longer hours and endur- the White House and Capitol bureau has no jurisdiction STwo? dXIhe Uw K

Quote
ington." There are just 
many Washington* to get in 
side of. Alsop attempts to

counld make elsewhere. Washington, Alsop empha- police agencies. Basically, 
The Secretary of Defense, ^M, |n this most contem- the FBI's role in civil dis-

both ring at the same time
I think they even know when Alsoo attemots to * " w**'"**/ «*  »«»   », met m uiis mon cumwn* me ruis row in civu uw 
you've been good or bad. an "  .'  " ^ ^r insta,nce, "owns" more portry portrait of the Cap- orders is the development 
attribute formerly ascribed J^S of th? ronteniporSy P"°P»« th»n ^ tbout "^ Ual at work, for the word and dissemination of Intelli- 
«Hely to Santa Claus. S5 er at iSu \Jni£ body as boss of roughly 8.8 .'objective" suggests there gence Information, at the 

hot center, in "The Center. nUU<» military and 1 rail-  ., immutable truths about ume time being alert to anyft ft
The other thing I hate 

about the phone is the way P**1* *nd Po*er ln P°ut- 
H takes over, with that stri- >eal Washington." 
dent, demanding voice, 1m- This If a onceover-lightly

Browsing Through the 
World of Books

the place, 
none.

The general highway user
and there are specific violations of federal in SisUyou or Sonoma or 

laws over whlch^ tt_ has in- Del Norte, who already pays
At the conclusion of this veatigative jurisdiction. generous taxes for his ve-

po^ibiTtol^^in VSS^fyS M̂ S& lion dvillan, Defense, how. SJJS^.J'ffiJ! . U the field of civil rights, 5lcl. and-^fual it con-
thTmiddie of'a'iongVimport P0"*!^, V*u}f   opbi^i: Government and the press this bureau functions solely sumn, should not be called
ant conversation with some- cated,.jind highly readable J^J'tev«?S3,dS' "^ **?*? tt (,^, mueh " * '«<*-«»therin«  * ftct- upon to shell out more for 
Mdv pnd the ohon« rings, romp,through this one in- JSz^S^Jtai3S« * part of tha P0"1*6*1 com' reporting agency. The in- tht primary benefit of the 
Everything stow while you dustry town which Is admin- ^.AtZ^^iS2i »«"ty~"«»« "«  «»» >  formation and evidence gath- San F^aB^TmmutoT m> 
answer It CWlor Harb, isteref^ as he puts it, with jjJftSJ whTS^olutto?- part of *?' dog>>) P*» ^ ered are 'urnl«hed to th« that the latter may enjoy the 
baby? I wonder if you'd do "elepnantine cumbersome- "«J|r^JT'iJ.S. J^^ ., cu*»«» toe uneasiness and attorney general for prose- blessings of rapid transit, 
me a small favor ...**) -No ness." nT^faS ? aSr. DM! unhapplness of the Center cutlvs conslderstlon. For -Senator Randolph Collier 
nutter what you're making ft ft ft !»Lfc «Lu 2«*£* ^ ta **» *10ction y«w- V"" *e FBI has offered to of Yreka. 
  love, money, or even a Alsop's book is a far cry {«»» ;"» » *"~lur~,?fn;7 "Many Americans," he locallaw enforcement agen- ft ft ft 
pair of bookends-tt butts from those dvlcs courses w«  r»»L* 3*^*SE?\5i wrlt**« "»° doubt lr- ottly ^^  * ** P«s1Ma eeopara. Whatever is said about tha 
in, loudly and rudely. One took years ago, those iacrad. m̂tm̂ ^My\^h^. dlnuy **** ol toe race tlv, service in the fields of magnitude of effort by Call- 
ititn of maturity is the abil- ibly over-simplified explana- ^ I , wl22ffi«i ^SS.!' crisis an4 the war. but the civil disorders and civil fornla In education,the plain 
tty to ignore a ringing tibns of how the Federal ^:V2ta * ^^ polittcal emotions of the rights. During the IfWs, for fact is that it should have 
phone, but who's that ma- Government works. If* not me  w ** country ire concentrated on example, tha FBI conducted been far  reater tt it was to 
tur», VictorT that way at all, not today, *^^P successive ad. political WaaWngton as the almost 600 civil rights police satisfy the educational re- 

ft ft ft anyway. The Center, or the mtaJstraooiis nav* soufht to nytef the tun are eoncen* schools, and since the early qutrementa of the state dur- 
Bflnu addicted to compU- Capital Alsop knows best, is ««*  §w»a sense ottt of tratod on a central point by iWO's, this bureau baa in- ing the last decade. Pro* 

csted puns, I salute Trurtle a Washington inhabited by Statt, « rematas a balloon* , magnifynig glass." The structed almost 80,000 law fessor Nicholas DeWltt, In- 
Clow's Country Store for political Journalists, the peo- ing bureaucracy, almost to- center, he admits with some enforcement officers in the diana U 
"Should auld and quaint pie they write about and the tally unworkable, "the tri- gtoom, has rarely been a various functional aspects of ft ft ft, 
things be forgot?" .. . Then, power they exercise. For 1MBPj' °» °** wUf w^!l mor* unh*PPy Plic« th*n mob and riot control. Inflation Is when you hav* 
of course, there's the base, power la what Washington is adnwnster ovw those who noWi "certainly not since the ft ft ft money to burn and cant 

	all about. to" last war ended,probably not If the FBI has been con- afford to buy matches,  
	Power is what attracts So Alsop goeMhrough the slnoB the Hoover days, per- sistant in any one commit- Fred W. Grown, Bergenwno was  

Famous, 
pitcher.

till he got hooked on beer  abl« men into the Govern- CIA, the Supreme Court, the haps never." ment over th« years, it is in (N J.) CitUrn.


